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H. ,auMumpoB - BHympeHHRII cmpyKmypa Memai!paHumou
dos lO:JtCHOi!O CaKapa. )l.nll 8blli8JJCHHll cnoJKHOH CTpYJClYP· 
HOH 380mouHH Jleco8CKKX rHeiic-rpaHHT08 (MeTarpaHHTOH
Ll08 IOJKHoro Caxapa) npHMeHeH xoMnnexc MeTO.!l08. Ilo
pO.!lbl 6b!JJH fiO.!l8eplKCHbl nnaCTH'fCCKOH nepepa60TKC, OTpa· 
:.tCCHHOH 8 .!l80HHHKOBaHHH, pereHepaU.HH, MHrpaU.HH MeJK3ep
H08biX rpaHHU. H pOTaUHH cy63epeH, a TaKJKe B OOIUCM YMCHb· 
UJCHHH pa3Mep08 JepeH. B HaH6onee nepepa6oTaHHbiX )"'aCT
Kax ycTaHODJICH 8TOpH'fHbiH 8biCOKOTCMneparypHbiH KBapu, 
BbtpocwHii 8 cTaTH'iecxoit o6CTaKoaxe. BblliBJJcHbl .!lBa pa3-
H08peMeHHbrx MCTaMopcpH'fCCKKX co6btTHll. C8liJaHHaJI c HH· 
~IH HHTCHCH8HOCTb MHKpOCTpyKrypHOH nepepa60TKH npoll8· 
.1CHa Hepa8HOMepHo. PaHHee co6bJTHe C8ll3aHo c ocpopMneHH
eM xynonoo6paJHoro CTpOCHHll rHeiic-rpaHHT08oro Tena. Bbt
liBJJeHbl pa3H006pa3HbiC KHHCMaTH'fCCKHC HH.!lHKaTOpbl .!lBH· 
:.tCCHHJI, C8JIJaHHb!C C HHTeplflonHaU.HOHHbiM TC'ICHHCM BCIUCC· 
T8a 8 XO.!lC 3TOrO C06bJTHJI. liHTCrpHp08aHHCM HCJaKOHOMep
HO npOXO.!llllUHX CC'fCHHH 'fepe3 3JJJIHfiCOH.!laJIHble aMcpH60JJH· 
T08ble KCCHOJJHTbl H TCXHHKOH ,.OT UCHrpa .!lO UCHTpa" np08C· 
.JCH .!lecpopMaU.HOHHbiH aHaJJH3, KOTOpb!H BbUIBHJI CHrapono
.JOOHbiH .!lecpopMaU.HOHHbiH 3JIJJHfiCOH.ll 86JIH3H C KOHTaKTOM 
Paao8euxoro rena H 6onee HH3J<YIO HHTeHCHBHOCTb .!leiflopMa
UHH 8 ero UCHTpaJibHOH '13CTH. IlpeJlJ)OJKCHHaJI MO.!lCJlb CTpyx
rypHOH 380nJOU.HH JleCOBCKHX rHCHC·rpaHHTOB 8KJJIO'f3CT CTa· 
R08JICHHC xynona DYTCM .,pa3.LJ.y8aHHll" (Ha paHHCM 3Tane), pe
fHOH3JibHYJO JlCcp0pM3UHIO H HaJIOJKCHHaJI MCHCC HHTCHCH8· 
Rall llecpopMaUHll 6onee nOJ.!lHero 3Tana. 

Abstract. In order to unravel the complex structural evolution 
of the metagranitoids from southern Sakar Mountain, known as 
Lesovo gneiss-granites, various techniques have been applied. 
Optical microscopy has shown that the texture has been 
reworked in a ductile intracrystalline mode. Twinning, recovery, 
grain boundary migration and subgrain rotation recrystallization 
operated during general grain size reduction. Some of the most 
reworked samples indicate high temperature secondary growth 
of quanz in static environment. Two metamorphic events are 
distinguished. The intensity of the microstructural reworking 
related to them is irregularly distributed in space. The analysis of 
mesostructures with emphasis on their geochronological sig
nificance also confirmed superimposition of two deformation 
paths earlier being related to formation of the dome-like struc
ture of a gneiss-granite body. At micro- and mesoscopic scale a 
variety of kinematic indicators is found related to the inter
foliational gliding during the first event or to restricted shear 
zones belonging to the second event. Deformation analysis 
performed by integration of randomly oriented sections of 
ellipsoidal amphibolitic xenoliths and centre- to- centre tech
nique revealed that constricted strain ellipsoid is present near 
the boundary of the Radovets body, and the strain intensity is 
lower at the central part of the same body. A model for the 
structural evolution of the gneiss- granites is deduced including 
early constitution of the dome during ballooning followed by 
regional deformation, and a later second regional event of lesser 
intensity. 
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Geological setting 

Lesovo Gneiss - Granites (LGG), are exposed as two 
relatively big bodies commonly referred to as Izvoro
vo and Radovets body. They are located in the southern 
-tope of Sakar. No information for the structure ofthese 
rocks has been published up to now. The Radovets body 
occupies more than 300 km2, and have a pronounced 

dome-like structure (Fig. 1) marked by ubiquitous folia
tion. The hinge line of the dome may be traced to the 
Southeast with an azimuth of 110-1200 that comply with 
the general trend of the macrostructures in Sakar and 
Strandzha mountains. According to the map of Catalov 
(qaTanos, 1992), and the geological map of Turkey in 
scale 1 :500000, metagranitoids continue more than I 00 
1cm to the Southeast on Turkish territory from the 
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MESOSTRUCTURAL ELEMENTS 
IN THE RADOVETS llODY 

OF LESOVO GNEISS-GRANITES 
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Fig. I. Mesostructural elements in the Radovets body of LGG. I -culmination line of the dome; 2- trajectories of 
foliation S; 3 - mineral lineation "ridge in groove"; 4- axial planes of folds from the first deformation event; 5 -
zones of intense interfoliational gliding; 6- flow folds of S; 7- axial planes of folds from the second deformation 
event; 8 - crenulation cleavage; 9 - small randomly oriented zones of semi-ductile shear; I 0 - geological border of 
the Radovets body; Orientation of planar and linear elements is given by azimuth of the plunge and the dip 

Bulgarian border. LGG were introduced in Bulgarian 
geological literature as an independent magma-tectonic 
unit by Emmos et al., ( 1965), and more thoroughly de
scribed in Ko)I(}'Xaposa, Ko)I(}'Xapos, ( 1973). Later 
they were included in a regional correlation scheme 
(Ko)I(}'Xaposa et al. 1988; Kozhoukharov, 1988) ac
cording to which LGG are Precambrian granitoids in
jected in the final phase of the Prerhodopian epoch and 
later metamorphosed at amphibolite facies grade in Rho
dopian time. According to the listed authors the main 
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metamorphic events occurred in the Precambrian 
times. The rubidium-strontium data for metagranites 
on the Turkish side (Aidin, 1974 ), showed intrusion 
age of 244 Ma, and metamorphic age of 150 Ma. 
Unpublished Kl Ar data, performed by Bulgarian 
Rare Metals Corporation, indicate a Jurassic age and 
were interpreted (KaMeHOB et al., 1986) as a result 
of a later metamorphic event that recharged the isoto
pic system. Because the Radovets body is better ex
posed most of the field work was performed on it. 



Microstructure 

The methods of microstructural investigations of acid 
ortometamorphic rocks rely on distinguishing of 
characteristic microstructural associations (Hanmer, 
I 982; Vernon et al., 1983; Simpson, 1985). Correla
tion of samples at different state of metamorphic 
alteration is made by comparison between the 
amount of matrix and typical microstructures. In 
thin sections containing less than I 0% products of 
deformational disintegration the shape and rela
tionships between the mineral grains are controlled 
by the conditions of the magmatic crystallization. 
With the increase of the amount of matrix over I 0% 
of rock volume, recrystallized cleared of deforma
tional zones quartz grains appear. Elongated streaks 
of mica are present, and domainal structure and 
subgrains are visible in the feldspars . "Mortar struc
ture" of small quartz grains surrounding large por
phyroclasts is common. When the amount of the 
matrix exceeds 30% of the rock volume, feldspathic 
porphyroclasts appear without internal slip planes, 
kink bands and segregation zones. The well known 
structure "core and mantle" initiates and becomes 
dominant when the amount of approximately 50% 
matrix is reached. Some of the samples of the last 
group expose a preferred orientation of platy mine
rals (Pl. I, Fig. I) in two directions, thus forming the 
foliation planes of S-C fabric (Berthe et al., 1979). 
When the matrix exceeds 50% of the rock volume, 
the S-C planes disappear. Relics of primary feldspars 
acquire sub-rounded, tending to spherical shape (Pl. 
I. Fig. 2), and are coated by thin films of white mica. 
The "core and mantle" structure transforms to a 
uniform mass of tiny recrystallized feldspars and 
randomly oriented micas. Nearly all the quartz grains 
are accumulated in elongated granoblastic aggre
gates (ribbon structure) some of the aggregates are 
not elongated but possess nearly circular, and uneven 
grain boundaries (Pl. I, Fig. 3) indicating grain boun
dary area reduction (Passchier, Trouw, 1996). Inten
sification of the recrystallization with the advance of 
the bulk deformation is expressed in poligonization 
(Gower, Simpson, 1992) of the small equidimensi
onal feldspars from the matrix (migration of the 
grain boundaries towards 120° angles). appearance 
of a new, undeformed and randomly oriented biotite 
postdating the major deformation, and rarely, enlar
gement of the K-feldspar grains from the matrix. 
Detected lack of corellation between the grade of the 
bulk deformation and the amount of epidote, chlorite 
and calcite may be explained assuming that they 
represent a late, low-temperature metamorphic alte
ration superimposed on the earlier, relatively high
temperature metamorphic cycle. The analysis of the 
microstructures and the mineral association su
ggests, that the first sycle is characterized by: I. Pro
gressive part with strong dynamic effect described by 
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earlier authors (KoX<yxaposa, KoX<yxapos, 1973; 
KaMeHos et al. , 1986) as diaphthoresis . 2. Con
cluding part, described by the early authors as a 
regional metamorphism, where the leading rearran
gement force becomes the temperature, and the 
influence of the stress diminishes. During the first 
phase reduction of the grain size had been achieved 
accompanied by accumulation of AI, Si, K, Na in 
mobile form. The second phase characterizes with 
crystallization of metamorphic minerals under the 
conditions of dropping stress and persisting high 
temperature. Transformation of the rock fabric during 
the first cycle may be represented in terms of four 
intervals (Fig. 2). During the first interval (A), 
disintegration of the crystal lattice of the feldspars 
began accompanied by migration of dislocations and 
formation of subgrains and new grains. Restricted 
diffusion of components took place. During these
cond interval (B), intense disintegration of old grains 
and creation of subgrains and new grains took place. 
The concentration of mobile components increased, 
and K-felspars and oligoclases were partially alte
rated towards enrichment with albithic component. 
Muscovite partially recrystallized in domains protec
ted from stress. Silica accumulated in silica-enriched 
pockets. Crystallization of large muscovite flakes 
was not possible at the time because the big, resistent 
feldspar crystals flowed and rotated grinding fragile 
micas. Indeed, most of the muscovite show random 
orientation and star-like aggregates and evidently 
postdate the early dynamic stage. During the interval 
(C) matrix with minimal, for the given rate of defor
mation, size of the grains was established . Rapid cry
stallization of micas and albitization of the primary 
plagioclases and K-feldspars began with sporadic 
nucleation of K-feldspar and formation of metamor
phic myrmekites. Incipient crystallization of quartz 
took place. No more grain size reduction of the re
sistant grains happened in the interval (D) . The 
matrix acted as a ductile medium which protected the 
relics from further grinding. Mature blastomylonitic 
microstructures have been reached with pronounced 
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Fig. 2. Graph of the rate of processes during the first meta
morphic cycle 
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Fig. 3. Ridge in groove lineation. a. Drawing after a photograph of a sample of porphyroclastic granite with approximate sizes 
60x70x50 mm. b. Delineation of the strain ellipses on the walls of the sample by applying the Fry method of strain analysis 
(Ramsay, Huber, 1983). c. Existence of the lineation is proven on a Flinn Graph revealing constricted type ellipsoid of deformation 
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strain partitioning into zones of simple shear inside 
the matrix, and protected relics suffering mainly 
heterogeneous shortening. Crystallization of quartz 
started inversely proportional to the intensity of the 
stress. The domains enriched with silica have been 
replaced by polygonal quartz aggregates. Some of 
them, in an entirely static environment, relaxed to 
big spherical grains with mozaic extinction inherited 
by the aggregate. 

Mesostructure 

An assemblage of mesostructures is established in 
the lzvorovo and Radovets body of LGG. They are 
not equally well developed and are best visible in 
restricted number of exposures (Fig. l ). 

Lineation (L). Representative samples have been 
collected from the area between the villages Rado
vets and Prisadets and the river Tundzha. This line
ation is characterized by rod-like seggregations of 
quartz and feldspar coated by biotite films (Fig. 3). 
In the YZ plane of the strain ellipsoid the sections of 
feldspars are nearly circular. In the XY plane the rods 
are best visible as the width to length ratio vary 
between I :3 and I :5. The elongation is not formed by 
crystallographically continuous grains but by recry
stallized feldspathic material and quartz zones ex
tended along the long dimensions of KFs porphyro
clasts. Strain analysis in the region reveals existence 
of a constricted type of strain ellipsoid with X axes 
plunging at 45° to Southeast. In the XZ section, sur
faces inclined at 25-40° to the foliation Scan be seen 
resembling the well-known S-C fabric. The discu
ssed lineation may be attributed to the "ridge in gro
ove" striation (Lin, Williams, 1992). 

Foliation (S). It is formed by planar arrangement 
of the rock-forming minerals and in fact is the 
dominant and best pronounced structural feature in 
LGG. Its intensity of development is irregular and 
may be exemplified by the microstructural reworking 
presented above. On the bases of the quantity of 
micas, the ratio between the relative amounts of 
biotite and muscovite, the planar arrangement of 
feldspatic grains, the fissility parallel to the foliation, 
the existence of mylonitic structures and the local 
topography of the area, two domainal types of folia
tion development are suggested. The first type is rep
resented by long, narrow zones containing well de
fined foliation that exhibits generally a higher degree 
of deformation, and stretched on a distance of several 
metres around relatively undeformed lenses. The 
lenses form the second domainal type. Granitoids in
side them are more resistent on hammering, they 
form positive relief forms (Pl. II, Fig. 5) and expose 
less microstructural reworking. After Hanmer, Pass
chier ( 1991) they are attributed to the so-called "isot
ropic islands". The systematic wave-like trajectories 
of S planes around the isotropic islands cannot be 

mistaken with the abrupt changes of orientation 
encountered in fault zones (Fig. 4). The phenomenon 
of undulating foliation planes was introduced in the 
literature by Bell (1981) and is broadly used to de
fine the special mode of deformation called "bulk 
inhomogeneous shortening". The phenomenon can 
be explained by the concept of the "strain partitio
ning", and according to it, narrow zones of predo
minant simple shear deformation surround resistant 
domains that suffer mainly pure shear. It is at a great 
extent similar to the picture visible on the microscale 
(Pl. I, Fig. 2) where zones of ductile matrix protect 
resistent feldspathic relics from further grinding. 

Foliation (S). It has been observed in the location 
Dar Kaa at the valley of the river Tundzha, and po
ssibly indicates an entirely ductile mode of defor
mation. Foliation planes inclined at around 45° to the 
S planes are visible. They are generated by wave-like 
deflection of the wings of large porphyroclasts and 
alignement of biotite flakes. The structure resembles 
porphyroclastic type S-C fabric (Bienkinshop, Tre
loar 1994 ), although the C planes are not well-de
fined. The foliation planes may result from local pla
stic instabilities and until the direction of the general 
shear is determined, the foliation type is questiona
ble. A possibility exists that it is actually a S-C fabric 
but due to the high P-T conditions it is not in a 
mature form. 

Non-penetrative cleavage (S/ The structure is 
supposed to be some kind of a crenulation cleavage. 
The cleavage is non-penetrative with restricted semi
brittle shear. The cleavage planes strike NE-SW and 
the dip is steep. The shear zones are between 0.3 and 
3 mm thick and are filled with quartz segregations. 
The S planes are slightly displaced along the 5

1 
pla

nes and sometimes rotate towards 5
1

. The stucture 
may be a result of a late extension in East-West di
rection. 

Zones of ductile shear. They occur over the entire 
exposed area of LGG. The observed shear ampli
tudes reach 1-2 m and the width of the zones do not 
exceed l 0 em. Orientation and the amount of ductile 
shear component are random. Their distinctive fea
ture is the deflection of the early foliation S towards 
the shear direction (Pl. II, Fig. 8). Systems of semi
brittle faults responsible for shear and rotation of 
aplitic veins are also common (Fig. 5), (Pl. I, Fig. 4) 

Folds. Because of the lack of other planar markers, 
folds are traced by the shape of aplitic veins and 
elongated xenoliths, and more rarely, by the planes 
of foliation S. 

Kink and sheaf-like folds . They are found inside 
the shear concentrated domains. When related to 
interfoliational slip, accompanying the first deforma
tion event, their axial planes coincide with the local 
orientation of S. When related to the late shear zones, 
the orientation of the axial planes is a function of the 
direction and amount of shear, and generally does not 
coincide with that of S . Small sheaf folds can be seen 
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Fig. 5. Systems of semi brittle faults responsible for shear and rotation of aplitic vein, drawing after Pl. I, Fig. 4. Estimation of the 
strain assuming no volume change is applied folowing Ramsay (1980) 
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Surface of the dyke 
in lower hemisphere 

Fig. 6. Analysis of rotation of a planar marker 
during the deformation. The methodics is 
discussed in Ramsay and Huber (1983). The 
ratio and directional cosines of the axes of the 
strain ellipsoid are found by integrating three 
generally non-orthogonal sections of deformed 
amphibolitic xenoliths (Dimitrov, I vanova, 
1989). a. Model for rotation of a planar marker 
after Hanmer and Passhier ( 1991 ). b. Scheme of 
diorite dyke with rotation of S planes towards its 
contacts. c. Orientation of the dyke after 
deformation (A), (lower hemisphere). d. Orien
tation of the dyke before deformation (A I). e. 
Reconstruction of the shear stress on the surface 
of the dyke (Means, 1989). The rotation and the 
shear-stress distribution may be explained by 
approximately North-South subhorizontal shor
tening 



in the contact area of a rotated diorite porphyry dyke 
(Fig. 6) exposed in a distance of a kilometer near the 
bridge of the river Tundzha on the mid-road between 
Lesovo and Radovets. The following phenomena are 
visible which, according to Hanmer, Passchier 
( 1991 ), are evidences for rotation. The dyke is posi
tioned oblique to S. Around the contacts a zone my
lonitization, which imply shear, is developed. S planes 
deflect toward parallelism with the contacts of the 
dyke. S planes refract considerably entering the dyke. 
Small sheaf folds of S are visible in the gneiss-granite 
near the contact. Kink folds of elongated amphibolitic 
xenolith have also been found. Fold amplitudes do 
not exceed 40 em. 

Symmetrical folds (Pl. II, Figs. 6, 7). Several folds, 
determined as I B and I C type according to Ramsay 
( 1967), have been found on deformed aplitic veins. 
The wave amplitude is no more than I m. Because 
they have their axial planes parallel to S and are 
intersected by S without visible deflection of the fo
liation, it can be inferred that they are formed simul
taneously with the generation of S. Because they are 
formed during the main deformation event, the change 
of the thickness of the competent aplitic veins may be 
used as a strain marker (Lisle, 1992) for that event 
(Fig. 7). Symmetrical folding of S (Fig. 8) has also 
been found at the northern contacts of the Radovets 
body in the location Bey Tepe. 

Non-symmetrical folds (PL. II, Fig. I 0) Here are 
included flow folds of S as well as deformed quartz 
veins. They vary greatly in shape, and the attempts 
for classification were not successful. Folding is 
accompanied by intricate twisting of S implying that 
folds postdate the formation of S. A fold was found 
along a quartz vein, intruded inside a shear zone (Fig. 
9) obviously post-dating the formation of S. 

Folds related to the interfoliational gliding. Inten
se interfoliational gliding has been observed along 
the S planes inside the Radovets body. Relative mo
vements of microlithons are responsible for trans
lation of portions of aplitic veins producing rough, 
step-like curvature. Althouth the mechanics of shear 
is not under question the locations where the pheno
menon took place cannot unambiguously be accepted 
as shear zones because the borders of the supposed 
zones are not clear. It seems that the movement is a 
result of plastic instability generated in a big volume 
of the intrusion during the peak P-T conditions of the 
metamorphism. 

Strain state in the Radovets 
body ofLGG 

Strain analysis has been performed in 19 exposures 
(Fig. 1 0). Most of the data have been processed by a 
computer program based on a method for integration 
of three non-orthogonal sections of deformed 
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Fig. 7. Strain of aplitic vein by inverse thickness method of Lisle 
( 1992). Location valley of river Fisher 

Fig. 8. Symmetrical folding of S. Contact area of the Radovets 
body. The axial plane is subparallel to the contact. Location 
quarry of village Levka 

a 

Fig. 9. Sketch after a photograph. Reconstruction of the 
deformational path of a fold from the second deformational 
event. Three stages of the development of the structure are 
shown. a. First, a shear zone was generated twisting S-planes. 
b. Quartz vein along the shear zone was intruded. c. The vein 
was folded preserving in its contacts traces of the pre-dating 
shear zone 
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PLATE I 
Fig. I. Fragmented grains with antithetic slip on the fracture planes: I - mica films accommodating the shear; 2 - feldspar grains. 
The base of the photograph is approximately 2 mm long 
Fig. 2. Strongly deformed sample: 1 -relic, rounded feldspar grain; 2- mica film on the border of the grain accomodating the gliding 
during the rotation of the grain; 3 - equigranular recrystallized matrix of feldspars and micas; 4 - free of internal deformations, 
statically recrystallized quartz grain 
Fig. 3. Quartz aggregate with lobate intergranular boundaries. At the centre is preserved "island" of matrix at the bottom right 
corner accumulation of wite mica is seen 
Fig. 4. Aplitic vein cut by later semi-brittle shear zones subparallel to S. Dextral sense of shear. Location, quarry near village 
Levka 

PLATE II 
Fig. 5. Isotropic island. Resistent block of rock surrounded by intensely foliated gneiss-granite. The arrow shows a groove at the 
border of the block. The negative relief form corresponds to the zone of intense shear. The orientation of S is the same as of the 
plane right-handed side of the block. Length of the arrow 1m. Locarion, Dar-Kaa 
Fig. 6. Imprint of folded aplitic vein. The arrows show aplitic veins. The axial plane is parallel to S. S planes cut the hing and the 
limbs of the fold . Location. valley of river Fisher 
Fig. 7. Folded aplitic veins. Location, valley of river Fisher 
Fig. 8. Semi-brittle shear zone cutting later. undeformed aplitic veins 
Fig. 9. Sheared amphibolitic xenolith. S is parallel to the pen and cuts the xenolith. Sinistral sense of shear 
Fig. 10. Folded quartz vein intruded along a later shear zone. The picture serves for construction of Fig. 9. Location. valley of river 
Fisher 

ellipsoidal xenoliths (Dimitrov, Ivanova, 1999). As a 
supplementary method, the Fry's centre-to-centre te
chnics (Ramsay, Huber, 1993) were used. The ana
lysis revealed the following facts: The central part of 
the Radovets body is more weekly deformed than the 
margins; in the proximity to the margins the K value 
is higher [K = (Rxy-1 )/(Ryz-1 )] indicating a constric
ted type of strain ellipsoid; the XY plane of the strain 
ellipsoid everywhere coincides with the S planes but 
the directions of the X axes vary freely inside the S 
planes; the random orientation of the X axes, toge
ther with rarely observed mineral lineation, imply for 
a rather chaotic direction of mass transport. 

Macrostructure 

The level of unroofing of LGG may be determined as 
insignificant compared with that of the neighbouring 
Sakar pluton. Evidence for this is not only the lower 
hypsometric level of LGG but also the existence of 
relics from the mantle of high-grade metamorphic 
rocks above the orthometamorphics on many localities 
where S is dipping at small angle. The culmination line 
of the dome (Fig. I) follows strictly the orientation of 
the Maritsa zone (Ko)l(yxapoa et al., 1968). 

The contact area of LGG and country rocks is 
badly exposed, except in three locations near the hill 
Bly Tepe to the west of Radovets and where it is cut 
by the river Fisher at the northern and southern parts 
of the Radovets body. Three different types of con
tact relationships have been found. The first type is 
marked by restricted deformations (mainly flow folds 
of S) inside the intrusion. No injection of granitoid 
material or emplacement of aplitic veins is seen in the 
gneisses. S is parallel to the foliation in the wall rocks, 
and only slight boudinage and feldspar-enriched poc
kets have been developed there. The mentioned 
structural association may be interpreted as produced 
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by magma attacking the wall rocks nearly perpen
dicular to the foliation . The second type nominated for 
short "shear contact" is characterized by highly une
ven boundary line, intense development of ptygmatic 
and sheaf folds on mesoscale, restricted injection of 
granitoid material along the foliation planes of the 
gneisses and progressive detachment, rotation and 
assimilation of packages of wall rock gneisses. The 
structural association implies for a shear possibly 
produced by compression of the magma locally direc
ted oblique to the wall rock foliation. The third type 
of contact relationships is better named concordant. It 
is exposed in the valley of river Fisher at the southern 
end of the Radovets body. Here long apophyses of 
gneiss-granites and aplitic veins have been emplaced 
along the foliation of the gneisses. No folds or any 
other kind of deformations have been found. The 
concordant contact may had been produced by mag
ma advancing in a direction parallel to the wall rock 
foliation. Where the exact contacts are badly exposed, 
an association of ductile deformation structures inside 
the metagranitoids may be observed. It includes small
scale shear zones, flow folds of S and folded aplitic 
veins with axial planes parallel to the margins of the 
intrusion. The strain intensity measured by deformed 
amphibolite xenoliths reaches X/Z = 711. It may be 
inferred that the contact area suffered movements 
post-dating the act of intrusion. 

Origin of the foliation S 

The main facts that may be used to unravel the origin 
of the foliation in LGG may be summarized as fo
llows: LGG form an elongated intrusion whose shape 
and orientation are predestined by the Maritsa zone. 
The foliation inside the Radovets body of LGG de
lineates a dome with less deformed central part. The 
kinematic and the strain analysis showed lack of pre-
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Fig. 10. Values of the strain in the Radovets body of LGG. Strain by randomly oriented sections of xenoliths (1). Strain by Fry 
method (2). Strain by combination of methods. Orientation of the axes of ellipsoids (4). Strain on a Flinn graph (5). Exposed 
boundary of the intrusion (6) 

ferred direction of mass transport (shear zone) inside 
the Radovets body. The shear is always directed 
along the S planes and thus follows the curvature of 
the dome. The contacts of the Radovets body are re
worked by later ductile deformations. No indications 
have been found for existence of microstructures 
typical for magmatic flow. Xenoliths are cut by S
planes (Pl. II, Fig. 9) and not surrounded by them, 
although some reworking during the initial act of in
trusion is not excluded. Dykes and veins have been 
rotated and folded after the solidification of LGG. 
Recrystallization and crystallization occurred after 
the main deformation event. Indications exist for the 
presence of a second deformation event imposed 
over already created structural skeleton of the meta
granitoids. 

. Geologica Balcanica, 29. 1-2 

Discussion 

In the microstuctural evolution of the quartz-feld
spatic rocks two important transitions are distingui
shed. The first one is called the Boundary of Crystal 
Plasticity (Gapais, 1989). It occurs, for plagioclases, 
in the interval 450-500°C, and forK-feldspars, bet
ween 500 and 550°C (Hanmer, 1982; Tullis, 1983; 
Simpson, 1985; Gapais, 1989; Pryer, 1993). It ref
lects the shifting from brittle to plastic mode of inter
granular deformation. The second transition is des
cribed in the medium and upper levels of the amphi
bolite facies and is marked by recrystallization of the 
grains in the matrix and enlargement of primary fel
dspar grains (Bell, Johnson, 1989; Gapais, 1989). In 
the deformed granites the process of enlargement is 
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pre-dated by formation of a homogenized matrix 
surrounding the porphyroclasts. The matrix acts as a 
ductile medium that controls the noncoaxial flow thus 
protecting porphyroclasts from further grinding. The 
whole microstructural assemblage in LGG is 
indicative for deformation in crystal-plastic conditi
ons. Although recrystallization of the matrix is com
mon, enlargement of feldspar relics has not been ob
served. It confines the P-T field of the metamorphism 
between the upper level of the greenschist and lower 
level of the amphibolite facies . The conclusion is 
important having in mind that the two-feldspar geo
thermometer gives an error in the range of 100 oc 
(Brown, Parsons, 1981 ). The chronological sequence 
of the deformation events can be deciphered from the 
micro- and mesostructures. Although, in general, the 
analysis of the structures cannot adequately reveal 
the evolution of the metamorphism, it supplies reli
able information about the major metamorphic 
events. Two distinctive events are evident out of the 
structural analysis. The first one is ductile and is 
indicated by S, S

1
, the symmetric folds and the shear 

folds related to the interfoliational gliding. The se
cond event is indicated by the later, randomly orien
ted shear zones deflecting S, as well as by the for
mation of S

2 
and the non-symmetric folds. The de

formation of the second event is semi-ductile, and the 
distribution of the structures is not ubiquitous. The 
interpretation of the above facts leads to a model for 
formation of S, which may be presented as follows: 
1. Injection of granitoid magma in active, long-living 
crustal zone. 2. As a result of compression exerted on 
the walls by the ingoing magma, an elongated dome 
structure had been created. 3. At the time of the in
jection (or more probably after the injection) a regio
nal compression with supposedly South - North di
rection took place. As the body was elongated in a 
West - East direction, the effects of the regional pre
ssure were superimposed over that of the previous 
stage resulting in enhancement of the foliation, rota
tion and folding of planar markers. 4. A second, less 
intense deformation took place after an undetermined 
period of time. As a final generalization i~ may be said 
that there was a superimposition of intrusive and me
tamorphic processes. The logical question is, how 
much the regional deformation is remote in time from 
the processes accompanying the injection of the gra
nitoids, and is it possible the whole deformation to be 
accomplished at the time of the injection? The expe
rience (Paterson et al., 1989; Paterson, Tobisch, 
1992; Paterson, Fowler, 1993) shows that it is diffi
cult to propose a complete answer. Maybe the less 
vulnarable position is that the the main deformation 
took place after the intrusion, when the processes of 
balooning had already ended. 
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Conclusions 

LGG were deformed in two deformation phases. 
During the first phase they suffered transformation 
in the interval between the upper greenschist and 
middle amphibolite facies as processes of strain par
titioning had been operative and "isotropic islands" 
were preserved. The second stage of deformation is 
characterized by semi-brittle mode of structural 
rearrangement. The exact time of deformation is di
fficult to correlate with the regional events. Obvio
usly the main deformation operated after the solidi
fication of the magmatic body and after injection of 
the aplitic and dioritic dykes. 
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